Cataloging Committee news

1. Cedar County went live on November 4th
2. Webinar on upcoming 3.7 Evergreen release was presented
   a. Shannon shared link out general listserv on 10/29
   b. Can be watch [here](https://youtu.be/dqicX8g1t6k)
3. Cataloging help email has now been created: cathelp@moevergreenlibraries.org
   a. Email will be monitored by members of the cataloging committee
   b. With multiple experts available, you should get an answer rather quickly
4. Update from Consortium Cataloger
   a. The training materials have mostly been written for Basic and Advanced
   b. Plan to have completed documents to share in December

Let’s talk cataloging!

1. Separation of records
   a. Changed last fall to be more inclusive
   b. Review guidelines on ME website [here](https://youtu.be/dqicX8g1t6k)
2. Parts Report now available monthly
   a. Guide created and sent out in listserv on 10/26
   b. Sorting and filtering is necessary (Youtube recording shows the process)
   c. Do not need parts on single disc records
   d. Items that appear on the list may show with parts in Evergreen, but those parts need to be corrected
3. Next meeting, December 13th, 2021 @11:00 am on GoToMeeting.

Please contact for questions, clarifications, or additions:

Missouri Evergreen Cataloging Committee

Nate Beyerink (Trails Regional Library) – beyerinkn@trailslibrary.org
Kate Coleman (Jefferson County Library) – kcoleman@jeffcolib.org
Ron Eifert (Sikeston Public Library) – reifert@sikeston.lib.mo.us
Allyson Harkins (Cass County Public Library) – harkinsa@casscolibrary.org
Josh Lamb (Poplar Bluff Municipal Library) – joshua@poplarbluff.org
Ruth Lord (Scenic Regional Library) – rlord@scenicregional.org
Quincy Young (Polk County Library) - qyoung@polkcolibrary.org
Gregg Whitmore (ME Consortium Cataloger) - gbwhitmore@msn.com